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The Separate Spheres of the State:

Mobilization Rhetoric and Public Policy

Objectives During World War II

Kate Cannon

ON AUGUST 6, 1942, the Office ofWar Information [OWI] released

a "summary ofwomen's attitudes toward domestic and foreign is-

sues in the first eight months of the war." OWI's Bureau of Intel-

ligence believed that the government needed to examine thinking

among the female population of the United States. "Women," they wrote, con-

sistently exhibited, "patterns of opinion which differ from the male half of the

population."'

The bureau characterized women's viewpoints on the basis of eight nation-

wide polls concluding that women were more "apprehensive" about the war,

more "pessimistic" about the war lasting for a long time, more receptive toward

ideas regarding "peace" and "appeasement," and less "bloodthirsty" than men.

The report identified women's values as more "idealistic than men in describing

reasons why this country is fighting," but also discovered a "strong anti-Russian

bias" with "suspicion of Russia's intentions to pay for lend lease."' The final

summary of the report on women states:

Most oftheir [women's] especially characteristic attitudes seemed to grow out ofa lack

of interest and information on topics related to the present world situation, but their

greater desire for security must also be considered as a factor. They might be consid-

ered a potentially dangerous nucleus of isolationist, appeasement or anti-Russian sen-

timent—but it is probably because of their greater apprehensiveness and timidity, and

their failure to see broad integrated aspects of the world situation that this picture

develops. Their attitudes do not seem to reflect lack of patriotic fervor, however, and

they apparently constitute a reservoir of recruits waiting for effective mobilization to

fight on the home front.'
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Certainly this survey reveals as much, if not more about the surveyors' attitudes

towards women as it does about women's attitudes towards American involve-

ment in World War II. The report confirms strongly held traditional beliefs

about women and illustrates how the surveyors pre-conceived notions influ-

enced their interpretation ofdata regarding relatively small differences in opin-

ion between women and men/

This essay examines the gendered nature of public policy and mobilization

rhetoric during World War II. Federal agencies which influenced and initiated

social poUcy included the Children's Bureau, the Women's Bureau, and advo-

cacy organizations which were affdiated with them. I also examine federal agen-

cies created specifically to meet war-time needs, including the Office of War

Information and the Women's Advisory Committee of the War Manpower

Commission.' The OWI, the War Manpower Commission and other federal

agencies worked in cooperation with private organizations to mobilize Ameri-

cans for war. Significandy, rhetoric and policy directed toward the American

homefront made distinctions between women and men. The differentiation

between the sexes supported the unconscious and conscious belief in sex differ-

ences and the institutionalized sex bias in policy-making. This analysis of fed-

eral public policy objectives focuses on the apparent contradiction in mobiliza-

tion policies for women defense workers which undermined both conventional

constructions ofgender and traditional arguments for women's rights.*

When the Office of War Information initiated their propaganda drive to

mobilize citizens for World War II they did so with a belief in gender differ-

ences and within the public policy framework of gendered institutions. The

"female dominion" ofwomen's reform efforts began in the late nineteenth-cen-

tury and culminated during the Progressive Era with the establishment of sepa-

rate governmental agencies dealing specifically with issues affecting women and

children.' In effect, the federal government generated American domestic policy

through "separate spheres" of political power within the state itself.

Through the lobbying efforts of Florence Kelley and Lillian Wald from

Chicago's Hull House, the Children's Bureau was established under the newly

created Department of Commerce and Labor in 1912. President William Taft

signed the Children's Bureau Bill at the end ofhis administration and appointed

Julia Lathrop as director of the Bureau.' The bureau focused on child welfare

policy, but also established "the primacy ofwomen in its area of public policy."'

In 1920, President Woodrow Wilson appointed Mary Anderson to the direc-

torship of the newly formed Women's Bureau.The Women's Bureau, also within

the Department of Labor, was given the federal mandate, "to formulate stan-

dards and policies which shall promote the welfare of wage-earning women.
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improve their working conditions, increase their efficiency, and advance their

opportunities for profitable employment."'" The Women's Bureau became the

most influential federal agency advocating policies for female wage-earners.

These federal agencies also embraced non-governmental voluntary organi-

zations. The reform network ofwomen's advocacy included the Women's Divi-

sion of the Democratic National Committee, the National Federation of Busi-

ness and Professional Women's Clubs, the Women's Trade Union League, and

the League ofWomen Voters. Most of these agencies and organizations con-

solidated power during President Franklin Roosevelt's administration because

of Eleanor Roosevelt's alliance with women reformers who endorsed New Deal

legislation, and with fiirther appointments of female reformers to head federal

agencies." Frances Perkins, a Progressive reformer and women's rights advo-

cate, became the first woman cabinet officer when FDR appointed her as Sec-

retary of Labor." Molly Dewson, also a veteran of Progressive reform, became

Director of the Women's Division ofthe Democratic National Committee dur-

ing Roosevelt's first term. Like many New Deal supporters, Dewson's career

could be followed in "a direct line from Progressive reform to the New Deal."''

Feminist social reformers believed in government action and turned to the

state for social policy solutions to the urgent problems of working women.

Through organizational power and government appointments, these middle

and upper-class professionals initiated and dominated federal public policy re-

garding women. During the war, social feminists focused the debate for women's

rights on the issue of women's paid labor. While exploiting the defense emer-

gency, the separate spheres of female advocacy within the government used

mobilization rhetoric for their own propaganda purposes ofexpanding women's

role and empowering female wage-earners.

Furthermore, female leadership in federal policy-making viewed World War

II as an opportunity to educate Americans about women wage-earners. They

had long been aligned with a strategy of protectionism for female workers and

opposed the Equal Rights Amendment.'* As social feminists, they stood for

protective legislation, even while supporting "equal pay for equal work" during

World War II. '^ With the stepped-up demand for production during the war

and the shortage of male workers, many of these leaders advocated a complete

reorganization of American industry and community standards which would

favor women workers. Their convictions were grounded in their belief in gen-

der differences, asserting that women workers were mothers and family mem-

bers first and foremost.

In contrast, a contingent ofNew Dealers staffed the newly established OWI.

They viewed the war as an opportunity to broaden the American perspective
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toward world events and away from traditional ideology. From the OWI's in-

ception in 1942, propagandists proclaimed a larger meaning for the war by ar-

ticulating an idealistic vision for a better post-war world. Liberals especially

looked at war propaganda as an opportunity to mobilize people not only for

war, but for post-war prosperity based on New Deal reforms, and global peace

through the ideals of the Four Freedoms.'* These forces within the OWI saw

women as special targets for propaganda because they believed women, despite

their traditional oudook, were more malleable than men. The OWI often por-

trayed women as individuals who needed to expand their narrowly-focused world

view and become equal to mobilized men. The mobilization ofwomen required

them to become "masculinized" to a more sophisticated political perspective.

On the other hand, most mobilization rhetoric actually rewrote women's

work history, ignoring the steady increase since the turn of the century ofwage-

earning women and characterizing women war workers as a temporary labor

pool.Women war workers were perceived by propagandists as middle-class white

women entering the workforce briefly for patriotic reasons. In fact, the majority

of female war workers were working prior to the war effort. Many developed

new job skills and subsequently earned higher pay because of expanded em-

ployment opportunities during the war-time labor shortage. Most women war

workers hoped to keep their jobs after the war.'' However, recruitment cam-

paigns often characterized women workers as an emergency workforce and fre-

quently reflected "long standing myths" about female workers.'*

Most importantly, the various agencies responsible for recruiting war work-

ers never coordinated their policy objectives regarding women. Male-headed

agencies knewlitde about the long history offemale wage-earners and remained

inconsistent and self-serving toward the concerns of female leadership during

the recruitment campaigns.The OWI's mobilization rhetoric of sexual equality

was directed toward "traditional" women whom they had targeted as a threat to

the war campaign, while male-headed war manpower agencies exploited the

rhetoric of sexual equality to recruit female defense workers. Ultimately, the

rhetorical discourse of sexual equality had the unanticipated effect ofdisrupting

the argument for sexual difference, a concept which was the cultural and insti-

tutional basis offemale worker's rights. The tension between the arguments for

sexual equality and sexual difference appeared to contradict one another and

ulrimately would collide in the post-war period.

1. Before Pearl Harbor

What the Office ofWar Informarion failed to record in its 1942 survey was that

female leadership had in fact become energized during the New Deal and that
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women's organizations had grown in strength and political clout.The declining

momentum of women's welfare and social policy advocacy in the late 1920's

received a much needed boost from New Deal legislation." Eleanor Roosevelt

served as the White House liaison to many federal agencies and advocacy groups

which addressed the issues ofwomen and children." Her interest and support

provided these groups with unprecedented access to political power. Like so

many other middle and upper-class women reformers, Roosevelt was born into

a world which endorsed Victorian morality and came of age during the Pro-

gressive Era. When her husband became president during the depression,

Eleanor Roosevelt sought to "extend the New Deal to American women."" ER
and the vast network offemale social reformers cultivated during the New Deal

made preparations for their next call to duty when the United States inched

closer to war in 1941.

The Children's Bureau was the first to respond to concerns for children and

their mothers when American involvement in the war appeared imminent. On

July 31, 1941, the Children's Bureau sponsored a "Conference on Day Care of

Children ofWorking Mothers with Special Reference to Defense Areas." The

two day conference held in Washington D.C. under the auspices of the Depart-

ment of Labor adopted recommendations which were sent to State depart-

ments of health, labor, and welfare and to other State and local agencies espe-

cially concerned with the problem of providing necessary resources for safe-

guarding children affected by the emergency."

The Children's Bureau and its director, Katherine Lenroot, tried to coordi-

nate federal agencies and organized a Joint Planning Board to set day care stan-

dards and provide services for working mothers who were needed in the de-

fense emergency. The Women's Bureau was also deeply concerned with the

recruitment ofyoung mothers into the defense industry and Lenroot addressed

this fact in her opening statement at the conference. Drawing the two bureaus

together, Lenroot also drew together what was considered the inevitable con-

nection between "the employment ofwomen" and the "welfare of children."

Mary Anderson, head of the Women's Bureau, responded to this concern by

preparing a memorandum on "Trends in Women's Employment." She noted

that the greatest percentage of increase in female employment from 1930 to

1940 was in women from the ages of 25 to 44 years old, precisely the age, "when

family responsibilities are normally the greatest." Anderson noted the effects of

the economic depression on female employment and stated that in "recent years

much has been done and said to prevent married women from working."''

Historically, the Women's Bureau had advocated a policy which equally bal-

anced child welfare with the rights of working mothers. In regard to women's
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rights, the Women's Bureau adhered to a resolution adopted at the "Eighth

International Conference ofAmerican States," held in Lima, Peru, in Decem-

ber of 1938.'* The conference sub-committee on women and labor standards

passed "The Lima Declaration of Women's Rights." This resolution declared

that "women workers have suffered from special forms of exploitation and dis-

crimination in the past;" therefore, it was in the "best interests of society" to

recognize "full political and civil rights and full opportunity" for women. The

Lima Declaration demanded "equality wdth men... flill protection in and op-

portunities for work... [and] the most ample protection as mothers." The

Women's Bureau advocated policies that provided full equality for women which

would not be at the expense of maternal well-being.

At the 1941 Conference on Day Care, Anderson appeared cautious about the

rise in married women's employment since the defense emergency. She cited

women's obligation to meet "the needs ofthe family" along with the trend among

employers to prefer married women to single women for the dubious reason

"that when the emergency is over these married women can be discharged much

more easily."''The Women's Bureau did not endorse the employment ofwomen

with young children; however, they also fervendy opposed the arbitrary dis-

missal of married women, as was often the case during the Great Depression.

Anderson requested an investigation into the impact that large numbers of

working mothers would have on communities with defense plants. In the ab-

sence of a coherently developed plan for working mothers, Anderson did not

believe it advantageous for "any community to have the employers set up nurs-

ery centers within the factory."'* Anderson was concerned about the dislocation

ofwomen workers into defense areas and resisted the employment of married

women with young children until all other manpower sources had been ex-

hausted, what she called the "saturation point."

Anderson's trepidation about the mass recruitment ofwomen workers could

have been perceived as antithetical to her position as an advocate for female

wage-earners, especially in light of the comments by Colonel Frank McSherry,

head of the Defense Training Branch under the Office of Production Manage-

ment [OPM]. McSherry cited the shortage of male workers for defense work

and optimistically argued that women workers could enter these industries,

"without creating welfare problems, without creating shortage of school facili-

ties for children, without creating a shortage of public utilities, and without

creating other civic problems of similar character."'^

McSherry illustrated his favorable view ofwomen workers with effusive com-

pliments stating that, "when it comes to what jobs women can fill there is no

limit," and that in many manufacturing positions "women [were] doing the job
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better than men," later adding that the OPM would be opening "training pro-

grams for women." McSherry admitted that as the demand for women workers

increased so too would the Children's Bureau's "problems of taking care of the

children of these women who are working." However, McSherry hoped that

"childless women will be the ones employed, rather than the mothers with chil-

dren, but we can't always control such matters."''

McSherry's responses characterized the ignorance or indifference of certain

federal agencies responsible for mobilization toward the historical problems

facing female wage-earners. On the one hand, the Office of Production Man-
agement, recruited women, trained them in new fields, espoused favorable views

toward the productiveness offemale workers, and advocated for the equality of

wornen in the workforce. On the other hand, McSherry and many other ad-

ministration officials had no knowledge ofthe long history ofstruggle for women
workers. The Women's Bureau and the Children's Bureau had been created to

protect both women and children from exploitation in the workplace. Both

bureaus, operating under the Department of Labor had advocated for protec-

tive legislation and the establishment of child welfare programs for working

mothers. While both bureaus welcomed the possibility that women could earn

higher wages, and that new professions would be opened to them, neither bu-

reau wanted to sacrifice the gains women had made in past toward better work-

ing conditions and fewer hours.

In fact, both Anderson and Lenroot were leery ofMcSherry's call to duty for

women. Neither of these leaders responded to McSherry's praise of women

workers, both already knew that women were just as competent as men in in-

dustrial work. What concerned them was McSherry 's indifference toward the

relaxation of labor standards for women because of the emergency. Anderson

confirmed that the Women's Bureau would "hold to the standards now in ef-

fect" and that to do otherwise was "unnecessary." Nevertheless, Anderson knew

she had to cooperate wath Roosevelt's appointed war agencies, including the

Labor Commission established at OPM. At the conference, she complimented

the War Department and the Labor Commission for requesting information

regarding the bureau's labor standards.

However, Anderson and other advocates for women workers at the confer-

ence expressed concern over McSherry and OPM's effort to allow women to

work 60 hours a week. Anderson agreed that "60 hours was far too long" and

that the working mother would bear an especially difficult burden "to provide

for her family," as Lenroot stated. Although some states already regulated

women's work hours, Anderson admitted that FDR's Wage and Hour Act al-

lowed women to work over 40 hours, as long as they were paid overtime."
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Anderson and Lenroot's viewpoints reflected the perspective ofthe network

offemale reformers who advanced a strategy ofprotectionism for female wage-

earners.'" They did not see a conflict between their support of women's tradi-

tional familial role and their defense ofwomen's rights, including female worker's

rights. Like Eleanor Roosevelt, they refused to address married workingwomen

as "controversial."'' However, they found a politically expedient route toward

legislation which protected women workers by arguing that women were tradi-

tionally responsible for the family's needs. They held strong convictions about

the "double burden of employment and domestic chores," on married women

workers. The Women's Bureau and the National Consumers League had been

instrumental in researching high infant mortality rates, along wdth the poor

health and premature deaths of working mothers in the early part of the cen-

tury.''

These reformers endorsed women's paid labor as long as the children ofwork-

ing mothers were adequately cared for and all women were treated decently in

the workplace. The Children's Bureau conceived its role as one which would

protect children and their mothers. The Women's Bureau's support of protective

legislation drew from their awareness that female wage-earners had different

familial responsibilities than men. The Women's Bureau often advocated for

special treatment ofwomen workers and within the framework of protection-

ism demanded better working conditions, shorter work hours, but also broader

employment opportunities and higher wages.

Many social reformers upheld women's traditional role based on the notion

that characteristics of femininity and masculinity were both biologically and

socially ordained. At this point in time, female social reformers did not argue

that women were morally superior to men, as nineteenth-century reformers

and suffragists had done. The argument for sexual difference did allow for a

sexual hierarchy which maintained the patriarchal order. On the other hand,

social feminists exploited sexual differences for both political and personal rea-

sons. Politically, women were often permitted to enter the public realm to ad-

dress and resolve society's problems." Personally, women, especially mothers,

were given status within the family, respected and revered for their familial role.

Challenging and dismantling the argument for difference would have meant

denying women an important route to power and social status.'*

Furthermore, these women perceived the difficulties facingwomen and work-

ing mothers as community concerns. Disrupting family structure would not

necessarily provide needed social reforms and in fact could have threatened the

very basis for their existence. The Women's Bureau and Children's Bureau along

with other voluntary organizations had advocated for social services founded
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on the principle that civic improvement supported the institution of the family.

Therefore they advocated for better schools, improved transportation, standard-

ized day care, efficient public utilities, and accessible health care facilities.

In 1941, before the bombing of Pearl Harbor and the declaration of war,

most reformers affiliated with federal agencies and women's advocacy organiza-

tions were rightfiilly suspicious of industry and government mobilization ef-

forts. Lenroot and Anderson heard the praises ofwomen workers by industrial

leaders and government mobilization officials who only years before had re-

sisted their efforts to overturn the "married person's clause" which had been the

basis for employment discrimination of married women. For women's advo-

cates, doubt existed because there was no evidence that industry would respect

the long fought for labor standards, also it was unclear whether communities

would make adjustments to large numbers ofworking mothers and provide the

social service support, and it was undecided how much the federal government

would intervene.

2. After Pearl Harbor

On December 7, 1941, Japanese bombers attacked the U.S. fleet at Pearl Har-

bor. Within the week, the United States was at war with both Japan and its

European allies, Germany and Italy. One month after the bombing of Pearl

Harbor, injanuary of1942, Roosevelt disbanded the Office ofProduction Man-

agement and created the War Production Board [WPB] to coordinate efforts

between the military and civilian sectors of society. Prior to this, American war

production had been inefficient and lacked a central governing authority. In

1943, the Office ofWar Mobilization [OWM] took over most of the war ad-

ministration from the WPB. The War Manpower Commission [WMC] was

organized in April of 1942, with Paul V. McNutt as its director. The WMC
worked with the Labor Division of the War Production Board, and with the

Secretaries of War, Navy, Agriculture, Labor, and the Commissions of Civil

Service and Selective Service."

In June of 1942, six months after war was declared, by executive order. Presi-

dent Roosevelt created the Office ofWar Information. Primarily the OWI was

designed as an information service which would provide the American public

with the "truth" about the war. But the OWI also found itself "providing the

background for war news" because "throughout the country there was public

confusion about the various wartime activities of the government."^* Part of the

OWI's activities were to coordinate information from the many government

war agencies. Elmer Davis, head of the Domestic Branch of the OWI found

this aspect of his position the most frustrating since many of the war agencies
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refused to cooperate and suspected OWI interference in their policies. The

OWI could only relay policy decisions, it could not resolve policy conflicts, "nor

analyze publicly the important questions" of the war.'^

Through-out the war, mobilization agencies had difficulty in developing a

consistent blueprint for meeting defense needs. Unfortunately, almost all of the

agencies except those under the Department of Labor had little knowledge of

the issues affecting labor and appeared ignorant of the vast civic problems asso-

ciated with a mass recruitment of war workers. However, mobilization of do-

mestic defense workers was still highly effective because it was economically

lucrative to both industry and labor. Americans were also motivated by patri-

otic reasons to enter defense work, yet this justification was most often reserved

for women who were not generally expected to become paid laborers.

Along with patriotism, it was for various purposes that female leadership

heartily answered the call to war mobilization after Pearl Harbor. First, they

saw the war as an opportunity to broaden the scope ofemployment for working

women, and they felt that the shortage of male workers could provide women

vdth a bargaining chip for improving working conditions and addressing the

social problems of married women workers. Finally, most women's leaders were

Democrats, closely associated with the Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt. Many

of them held presidential appointments. For them, support for the war effort

was support for FDR and the Democratic party.

In June of 1942, the Women's Division of the Democratic National Com-
mittee held a regional conference in Boston on "Women and the War."^' The

program included several panels under the heading of "Women in the War

Effort," including: "Women on the Production Front," which addressed, "how

women can serve in industry and agriculture." "Women on the Home Front"

spoke to "the consumer in war time... and women in civilian defense."The third

portion oftheir program outlined "Women on the Fighting Front," with speeches

from the leadership in women's military auxiliary forces.

The conference rhetoric was unswervingly supportive of FDR, brimming

with patriotism, and dedicated to the war effort. The most influential female

leadership during Roosevelt's era came from within his own administration and

were often presidential appointees. These women shaped the arguments for

women's rights and directed the course of feminist debate. However, they had

risen to the ranks of institutional power from grass-roots reform organizations,

women's clubs, and frequently, the Women's Division of the Democratic Na-

tional Committee. Six months into the war, they rallied all women to defend

American democracy in "field and factory; in hospital and arsenal; in clinic and

club."39
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The conference leadership attacked isolationism as a policy that "has failed

us as a nation again and again."^ With all hesitancy toward American involve-

ment in total war abandoned, female leadership at the conference moved to-

ward the goal of winning the war. For these leaders, winning the war was an

"opportunity" to acclaim the special abilities and heritage ofwomen. Genevieve

Forbes Herrick, Public Relations Director for the Women's Army Auxiliary

Corps declared that, "in every national crisis... women have been resolute and

resourceful," and that "thousands of women ... have played their courageous

and anonymous part in every war we have waged."*' Mary Dublin, Director of

the Survey Division of the Civilian Mobilization Branch, was more specific

stating that,"We women especially, treasure our democratic heritage. Our rights

and privileges are unique. No women in the world have known like opportuni-

ties in work, education or in community affairs."*^

A conference speech on "What Women Lose IfWe Lose Democracy" went

further in this analogy and condemned Hitler's slogan "Kirche, Kinder, und

Kueche (church, children, and kitchen.)" The speech explained that under the

Third Reich, women "were not allowed the freedom to choose between a career

and home, they were told "what to do."*^ Conference leaders emphasized the rights

ofwomen under American democracy as opposed to women living in the fas-

cist state ofGermany. Under "Hitlerism," women's lives were divided into "three

spheres" and "women lost all their hard-gained rights and privileges."**

Ironically, among the patriotic rhetoric and pro-war discourse, the confer-

ence leadership also insisted that American women wage-earners should not

lose their hard-won privileges because of the war. Louise Stitt, Director of the

Women's Minimum Wage Bureau, at the Department of Labor, made it clear

that, "it is especially important that the maximum workday and week for women

workers does not exceed the 8 and 48 hours." For a session on the "Standards

For Employment ofWomen in War Time," Stitt revealed that, "Immediately

after the United States entered the war, manufacturers ofwar products deluged

state labor departments with requests for relaxation of labor laws for women,"

and many state labor boards complied.

At the conference, Stitt and other female labor leaders advocated for the rights

of female wage-earners. Conscious of the anti-Hitler propaganda and the pro-

war discourse of equality under democracy, Stitt asked ifwomen "working side by

side with men and doing the same or similar work" were being paid the same rate.

She answered that women were not earning equal pay with men and that most

women were barely earning a "living wage." She argued for a change in the mini-

mum wage budget since most states had determined budgets for women based on

"self-supporting women," when in fact, "practically all women have dependents."*'
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While demanding equal pay for equal work and arguing that women wage-

earners were also breadwinners, Stitt made a different case for better working

conditions based on women's heightened sense of their environment:

Investigations have showrn that women are affected much more than men by poor

lighting, inferior equipment, and unpleasant surroundings. This is not surprising when

we realize that over the centuries women have been responsible for creating comfort-

able and pleasant surroundings in the home. At a time when women are playing so

vital a part in the nation's race for increased output, it is important to know that their

efficiency and productivity are considered higher in plants where the working condi-

tions are good.-**

Stitt clung to an argument ofsexual difference when advocating better work-

ing conditions for women, further stating that, "Women are more susceptible

than men to some industrial poisons." The contention of female susceptibility

had been a popular strategy for protective legislation dating back to the 1908

Supreme Court decision oiMuller v. Oregon which upheld the constitutionality

ofmaximum hour legislation forwomen workers.*' Stitt, like many other women's

rights advocates and labor bureaucrats, had no trouble balancing arguments for

equal pay based on sexual equality with arguments for better working condi-

tions based on sexual difference.

Furthermore, Thelma McKelvey, from the Women's Labor Supply Service

of the War Manpower Commission called for universal acceptance ofwomen

in the industrial labor force. McKelvey spoke of the dramatic changes in the

paid labor force because of war industry jobs which employed over 2 million

new women workers in 1942 and would employ another 2 million the following

year. McKelvey explained that the War Production Board and the War Man-

power Commission advocated "opening up training opportunities" for women

and that the operating policy specifically stated that women were to be referred

"on the same basis as men." She further stated that, "women should have ex-

actly the same training that men have... and there is no need for a duplication of

effort in separate classes."*'

While McKelvey claimed fiill equality for women workers she did so based

on the understanding that the "shift of women from home to factory" would

require a coordinated effort by both industry and community. She asserted that

the "change in attitude" which would allow for more "trained women... increased

opportunities for women... [and] the trend toward the greater use of women"

would have to be accomplished within the context of "a critical change in the

social pattern." McKelvey reasoned that the labor market must be aware of
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women's "capacities" during the planning stages of women's mobilization into

war industries. McKelvey's reference to the need for community response to

industrial shifts reflected the conviction of female leaders that for women to

achieve full equality within the labor force, society would have to recognize

their unique role within the family.

Therefore, female labor leaders lobbied for industrial and community aware-

ness ofwomen's traditional functions within the family. Female leadership did

not perceive a contradiction in demanding sexual equality based on differences

between female and male roles. In fact, it was an opportunity to alter radically

"social patterns" which unfairly discriminated against female wage-earners and

remained ignorant of their "double burden" ofdomestic chores. The position of

female leadership regarding women's roles illustrated how World War II both

transformed women's traditional sphere and maintained gender differences. At

this time, leadership did not perceive the erosion ofgender differences as neces-

sarily for female empowerment. In fact, by demanding industry and commu-

nity accommodation to the special needs ofwomen, leadership provided women

with a level playing field to compete with men for employment.

3. WagingWar with "Womanpower"

On December 5, 1942, the Women's Advisory Committee to the War Man-

power Commission was created by executive order. Margaret Hiclcey was ap-

pointed "Chairman" to the committee which was designed to advise Chairman

Paul McNutt of the War Manpower Commission on agency policy concerning

the utilization ofwomen in war industry. The WAC was composed of thirteen

members, all ofwhom were women. Hickey was also President of the National

Federation ofBusiness and Professional Women's Clubs.The creation ofa sepa-

rate women's advisory committee within the War Manpower Commission il-

lustrated the internal division along gender lines extended to wartime bureaus.

Rickey's appointment also reflected the traditional course of female leadership

from grass-roots voluntary organization to institutional power during Roosevelt's

administration. Through-out Hickey's term at the War Manpower Commis-

sion, she remained a strong advocate for "womanpower" while maintaining that

communities and industry adapt to the needs of female wage-earners.

In July of 1943, civilian employment ofwomen reached an all-time peak of

17.7 million workers. Two months later, Hickey issued a report noting that in-

creased employment opportunities had "almost exhausted the groups ofwomen

who can be brought into the labor market."*' The report expressed apprehen-

sion over the shortage ofworkers to fill vital war production jobs and enumer-

ated reasons why recruitment of female workers was not completely successful.
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including "existing concern for post-war job security" and that after the war

women "will be treated as usurpers of men's jobs and denied equal opportunity

for employment."'" Hiclcey also asserted that the "inability of responsible agen-

cies to develop adequate child care facilities," prohibited theWMC from refer-

ring working mothers to defense areas and also compelled them to discourage

women with small children from accepting employment. Hickey also reported

that there had been no "consistent effort to develop for women part-time work

plans, which would permit great numbers ofthem to accept and retain employ-

ment without serious disruption ofhome responsibilities." Finally, Hickey stated

that recruitment methods had been inconsistent and that there had been "no

concerted approach to the evaluation of successfiil techniques," noting that "in

general women fail to respond to the solicitation of volunteer workers, urging

them into the labor market."''

Hickey argued that recruitment and retention of female workers would re-

quire a greater effort on the part of industry including, "adequate facilities and

safety precautions," the "installation and maintenance" of restrooms, rest areas,

and "cafeterias with well-balanced meals," recreation facilities near the plant,

"scheduled rest periods," and "trained personnel counselors to assist in the in-

duction" and training of unskilled workers. Hickey maintained that the com-

munity also must offer "adequate medical, dental, and nursing care, the expan-

sion ofexisting "restaurants and other eating facilities," the "expansion ofschool

facilities" for the families ofwar workers, "child care facilities with nursery schools,

daily foster home replacement, extended school programs, home-maker ser-

vice, and play centers to serve the children of working mothers."'' Hickey in-

sisted that the "womanpower" campaign be "integrated into the manpower pro-

gram" because the "scope" of the national emergency demanded awareness that

women were the "major segment of labor resources." The Women's Advisory

Committee report concluded that the ultimate success of female mobilization

rested on enlisting women workers to "replace and substitute" for men, and for

adjustments by industry and local communities so that "the basic homelife of

the nation" would not be disrupted.

Hickey reasserted this position throughout her tenure at WMC." In April

of 1944, Hickey issued an appraisal of the "womanpower" campaign.** Her re-

port maintained that the "haphazard" nature of the earlier recruitment cam-

paign was now better coordinated within the War Manpower Commission.

However, Hickey noted the perpetual problems of recruitment of local women

in defense areas because employers hired men referred from other regions. In

response to this problem, Hickey argued that employment opportunities for

women would be greatly increased by expanding female job classifications. Ac-
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cording to Hiclcey, labor shortages could be reduced if female jobs "expanded"

allowing factories to "release men for occupations unsuitable for women." Hickey

further asserted that certain occupations should be reserved for women and

that there should be a "ceiling" on the employment of male workers, and "con-

trolled referral" until complete utilization ofwomen workers was reached."

In 1944, the Women's Advisory Committee to the War Manpower Com-
mission made further requests for a clarification of "manpower aims in the re-

adjustment period" which was impeding the progress ofrecruitment during the

war.'* Throughout the war, the Women's Bureau had issued similar statements

urging a federal post-war policy for recruited women because concern for "job

security" had slowed mobilization.'^ The Women's Bureau also expressed con-

cern regarding mobilization policies which disregarded the steady increase of

female wage-earners since the first World War. During the post-World War I

era, the Women's Bureau noted that women left war manufacturing jobs in

large numbers; however, overall "the proportion of women among... workers

was larger than before the war."5* The Women's Bureau and the Women's Advi-

sory Committee of the War Manpower Commission used the leverage of the

defense emergency to argue for a coherent federal policy regarding women work-

ers in the post-war period. At the same time, both agencies endorsed the "con-

tinued utilization" of community facilities after the war. Hickey recommended

that "child care, recreation" facilities, and other civic improvements "be trans-

ferred to peacetime usefulness."''

Throughout World War II, female leadership pressed for mobilization poli-

cies which would benefit female wage-earners, address the problems of work-

ing mothers, and ultimately expand women's rights. The war produced exten-

sive public discussion about women's traditional role since female mobilization

both challenged the scope ofwomen's sphere and also confirmed the problems

of working mothers. However, prescriptions for federal policy often appeared

contradictory, demanding both equal rights for women and "favored" treatment

for working mothers. It is evident that female leadership perceived war-time

shifts as an "opportunity" to educate Americans and change social patterns to-

ward acceptance of both a broader public role for women and the special re-

sponsibilities of female wage-earners.

To some extent these leaders were successfiil in their objectives to both in-

fluence policy changes and enact federal legislation. Protests from female-headed

agencies regarding mobilization plans and the lack ofa coherent post-war policy

for female laborers did make an impression on both the War Manpower Com-

mission and the Office ofWar Information. The Women's Advisory Commit-

tee overcame earlier difficulties concerning communication and policy chan-
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nels to propose recommendations to theWMC/° TheWMC responded to the

problems offemale wage-earners and the OWI circulated information obtained

from the Women's Advisory Committee and the Women's Bureau regarding

these issues.

For example, on May 2, 1944, Frank Constangy, the Regional Chief of Op-

erations for the WMC directed state manpower agencies to a "systematic

and concentrated course ofaction" to recruit women workers and to keep women

working throughout the defense emergency. Constangy determined that the

"woman-ing" ofplants would only take place ifemployers prepared their plants

for the employment ofwomen by providing special training, adequate facilities,

and physical check-ups. Moreover, he detailed community transformation dur-

ing female recruitment campaigns relating the demands made by female lead-

ership including "transportation, housing, shopping hours, banking hours,

doctor's hours, [and] day nurseries."'"

Similarly, the OWI publicized reports made by both the Women's Advisory

Committee and the Women's Bureau and released these reports to American

newspapers. One report, in September of1943 combined information from both

the WAC and the Women's Bureau describing "womanpower" proposals from

both agencies.*' The press release maintained that full utilization of women

workers required "adaptations for women wdth household responsibilities."*^

These adaptations included, part-time shift work, medical care, eating facili-

ties, child care, and changes in the hours of operations for commercial estab-

lishments such as grocery stores and laundry facilities.

The Children's Bureau was instrumental in securing the use of federal funds

to help finance child care centers under the Lanham Act.'* Child care facilities

remained largely a local matter. However, federal start-up money became avail-

able through several means. The Community Facilities Act or Lanham Act

passed in 1943, allowed federal funds for the establishment of local and state

programs for day-care centers.*' War boom communities could apply for fund-

ing to coordinate and establish child-care services in their area. At its peak, the

program provided care for approximately 130,000 children.** However, the

Lanham Act was not originally intended to fund child-care and Georgia Con-

gressman Fritz Lanham opposed its use for this purpose. In addition, the appli-

cation process was a "bureaucratic maze" which involved several federal agen-

cies.*^

Therefore, industries and communities often found more creative and expe-

ditious ways to fund child-care services. Kaiser shipyards in the Northwest ap-

plied for funding through the U.S. Maritime Commission and by-passed the

Lanham Act basing their claims on the war-time emergency. Kaiser constructed
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three nurseries with capacity for almost 1500 children.*' The Women's Bureau

had also advocated for the counselor program which was adopted by many de-

fense plants.*' The counselor program helped women to arrange appointments

with doctors and dentists and offered working women homemaking advice.

The Women's Bureau reported in 1943 that child care and ancillary services

were available in over 4400 war production areas.7°

The own battled against "traditional" attitudes of Americans who viewed

day nurseries as welfare by promoting child care programs as "far better care

than the majority of [children] receive at home."'' The OWI was committed to

persuading reluctant families, unprepared communities, and conservative gov-

ernment officials that child care facilities were essential to the war effort. OWTs
Wonianpower campaign included a strong appeal to communities to endorse

the use of child care facilities and to support government efforts to provide

federal start-up money. Information about war-time child care programs was

disseminated to editors ofwomen's pages and to the Women's Radio War Pro-

gram Guide.

The own went so far as to publicize the controversial War Area Child Care

Bill in its program directives. The Children's Bureau supported the bill which

had been introduced in Congress by Senator Thomas of Utah, and authorized

"the expenditure of 20 million dollars a year for payments to States for the

operation ofprograms for care of children ofwar-working mothers."The OWI
asserted that the proposed program would "secure the welfare ofpre-school age

children," while, "more parents work for victory".^' However, several federal

agencies were against the establishment ofwhat they believed would become a

permanent social-welfare program and the bill was killed in Congress.^

Nevertheless, many female policy-makers argued that women would fight

for gains made during the war through the power of the vote. For example, a

WAC report submitted to the War Manpower Commission in April of 1944,

underlined the fact that in many states "potential women voters" would out-

number men's votes.^^The report cautioned against policies which would threaten

the newly developed female workforce because unlike the post-World War I

period when women were disenfranchised, in the post-World War II era women

represented "half the voting strength in the coming election." The report con-

firmed that 71% ofworking women polled wanted to retain their war-time jobs,

yet the research also acknowledged that female employment depended on the

"extent to which child care, eating and other facilities are established and re-

tained after the war.""

However, it is evident that neither the WTMC nor OWI saw their role as

creating a long-term poUcy for female wage-earners, nor did they aspire to the
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goal of permanently altering gender roles. In fact, they viewed the task of mo-

bilization as short-term and crisis-oriented. Their objective was simply to over-

come the labor shortage and maintain war industry production so that the United

States could win the war. It was only because war production became entangled

with the inherited problems of labor discrimination that they were forced to

deal with these issues to the extent that they did.

Indeed, leadership at the WMC and OWI had no background in the par-

ticular problems offemale wage-earners. The assumption of these agencies was

that women did not want to work outside the home and that recruitment in-

volved transforming the views of traditional women. Therefore, mobilization

campaigns often focused on women who resisted wage-labor.Women who were

already in the paid labor force were not the targets of their campaigns. In OWI
releases they often emphasized the need to expand recruitment to "women out-

side the labor market."^' If the OWI misrepresented the female labor force as

middle-class and temporary it was because that was the very group they tar-

geted for mobilization.^

In truth, theWMC and OWI reflected much ofthe sentimentoftheWomen's

Bureau by avoiding recruitment of mothers with young children which kept the

"numbers of working mothers... surprisingly low." Historians have noted that

during World War II, the "unprecedented expansion of the female labor force...

was women whose housekeeping and child care responsibilities were lightest."^'

Interoffice memorandums often stated the preference to "draw heavily upon

married women whose children... reached the age where they no longer need[ed]

maternal care and supervision."^

Nevertheless, these agencies exerted a great effort toward full utilization of

female workers and seriously considered mandatory conscription and registra-

tion of women for defense work. Along with this effort to "leave no stone

unturned in obtaining the voluntary accession ofwomen to our total working

forces," mobilization agencies were cooperative in attempts to "provide nurser-

ies and other similar social services to free women of their many household

chores."*" At the same time, they adopted an "official policy" which made "no

distinction between male and female workers."'"

Ultimately, these agencies embraced mobilization rhetoric and set policy based

on an impressionistic and inconsistent concept of female equality. Their as-

sumptions were grounded in the liberalism of the New Deal and compelled the

WMC to treat all workers "equally." This policy was evident in their mandate

for defense employers to hire not only more women, but also minorities, and

teenagers.'' Discrimination in hiring practices persisted throughout the war even

though the federal government tripled the number of Blacks employed in de-
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fense industries from 1941 to 1945.'^ The OWI was sensitive to complaints from

the NAACP regarding discrimination and conducted polls concerning the un-

der-utilization ofBlack workers which they relayed to theWMC* OWI polls

also measured the lack of awareness on the part ofwhite Americans toward the

rising "discontent" among "Negroes."*'

Essentially, the OWI operated from the principle that employment discrimi-

nation could best be attacked through education. Therefore, they used propa-

ganda to preach tolerance, equality, and New Deal reform. George Gallop at

the American Institute of Public Opinion laid out the fundamental convictions

ofliberals associated with propaganda campaigns in a memo to Gardner Cowles,

interim head of the Domestic Branch of the OWI. '* Gallop maintained that,

"Some people may ask what the underprivileged, the uneducated, the oppressed

minorities ... have to fight for. Can we not portray the fact... that under the

democratic process the underprivileged have become less underprivileged? For

example, the Negroes have a real, legal, and a permanent chance of improve-

ment."

The righteous goals of the OWI were often thwarted by a lack of coordina-

tion between agencies and by conservative backlash. Republicans and conser-

vative Democrats saw the OWI as a propaganda effort to extend New Deal

ideology around the globe.'^ At the same time, OWI's unfamiliarity with the

specific concerns offemale wage-earners encouraged them to associate discrimi-

nation against women with other issues ofinequality. While trying to best serve

the needs of the war manpower campaign, the OWI made an effort to over-

come both employment discrimination and the "fears ofwomen who have never

worked before."'' In fact, the OWI was so consumed by efforts to recruit "tradi-

tional" women who resisted paid labor that Rhea Radin from the Bureau of

Manpower Utilization wrote to chastise the Women's Advisory Committee

which was working in cooperation with the OWI on a "Women in the War"

program book.''

Radin maintained that recruitment campaigns could not be initiated with-

out "realistic recognition of the factors which prevent... [women's] retention."

Radin acknowledged the "personal resistances of women," to wage labor, but

attributes the failure of retention of women workers to "unsanitary working

conditions" causing illness, and the lack of child care. She stated that these

problems are "management's responsibility and the... responsibility of the com-

munity." She directed her complaints to the organized recruitment campaigns

which ignored these important factors and focused their attention on "the com-

paratively small percentage ofwomen who have no valid reasons for not work-

ing."9°
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While female leadership during the war petitioned for both sexual equality

and special protection in the workplace, OWI's philosophy toward recruitment

was influenced more by general arguments for equality and transforming the

views of traditional women. Therefore, campaigns were inconsistent and often

ineffectual in addressing the interests of women war workers. The OWI's re-

spect for work-place equality often undermined the principles for protective

legislation and special consideration for women workers. While neither the

OWI or the WMC wanted to threaten the basic homelife of the nation, they

often used the rhetoric of equality to convince "traditional" women that their

paid labor could be accomplished with little societal change.

By the end of the war, demands made by women's advocacy agencies for

female entitiement in the workplace were not consistent with the discourse of

equality presented by mobilization forces. In the post-war period, industry and

community, which had resisted change through-out the war, would character-

ize the special needs of female workers as demands for privilege and entitle-

ment. The "equalizing" ofwomen and men in the workforce and the integra-

tion of the separate spheres of female advocacy into mainstream social policy

would result in the transfer of entitlement to a different group, one that was

considered more deserving than women: returning veterans.''
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